… the place where
the brains of leading
companies and
ins5tu5ons create
the future of
business and
business for the
future.

My name is Ingo Walterscheid,
responsible for the development
of DesignCity in Kolding, Denmark
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Where the f…ck is Kolding?

✪
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The li@le Mermaid in Copenhagen
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Hans ChrisBan Andersen, the poet
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The largest producer of wind turbines
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Most important of all skills …
educaBon !
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Why a place like DesignCity Kolding?
•

Business and society are facing heavy shocks due to
economic, environmental and social crisis

•

It started with the shock of global warming. The „Inconvenient Truth“
about serious climate change published by Al Gore was followed by the
economic crisis of our business and ﬁnancial system.

We are confronted with global problems such as
•
•
•
•
•

Climate change
Exploding populaUon
ExUncUon of species
Peak Oil
Scarcity of water, soil and many other resources
 DCK shows a way to use brain and business to solve global problems
 DCK shows how to make good business in the future
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Will we start the future like this?
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We will be about 9 billion people by 2050 …
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How can we feed our future?
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How to solve problems, make good
things and sBll make business?
The modern, global society with its growing demands and its growing
populaUon oﬀers great opportuniUes to those players who develop
and provide sustainable products, smarter service and beZer
technique.
 SoluUons for the future
Companies and organisaUons that want to saUsfy new markets and who
are willing to innovate ﬁnd their think and act tank
in the heart of Denmark.
 In DesignCity Kolding
DCK is based on the concept of sustainable design
 hZp://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Sustainable_design
DCK is inspired by the Cradle to Cradle principle
 hZp://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Cradle_to_Cradle_Design
DCK as a think and act tank is based on Design Thinking
 hZp://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Design_thinking
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It’s up to us … let’s do it together … !
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The Vision for creaBng DesignCity
DesignCity is the place where the brains of leading companies
and insUtuUons work to create the future of business and business
for the future.
In DesignCity we realize a holisUc eco design centre for the
sustainable way we have to develop, to create a future for mankind
among all other species on this planet.
DesignCity is the incubator for smart soluUons, clean technologies and a new way of cooperaUon.
To be part of the concept of DesignCity means to be part of an internaUonal fellowship with the
aim of:
• Developing new business strategies and new economic power
• CreaUng new and smarter products with posiUve impact following the cradle‐to‐
cradle principles
• Using markeUng strategies to carry sustainable soluUons, service and products into a
globalized world
• ConverUng CSR strategies into economics
• Finding new soluUons for the problems of mankind
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The RealisaBon
Building has been started in DesignCity as a place where
all companies with an eco and sustainable approach can ﬁnd
a place.
•
•
•
•
•
•

In buildings that are constructed with the latest sustainability
Know‐how and in a eco design concept of leading protagonists
In a network of insUtuUons and companies with close contact
Between university, design college, business and consulUng.
In a space of interdisciplinary, open mind and the spirit of
cooperaUon
In a global village related to nature and technology
In a region with beauUful nature, people, connecUon
to BalUc and North Sea etc.
In a laboratory for new concepts in food, mobility, energy etc.
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October 2010
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Space for sustainable innovaBon,
cluster building and services

• On 22 ha land in total for buildings, green preservaUon
and marine areas
• About 100.000 m2 for public and private oﬃces, labs,
services, educaUon and private residences
• CerUﬁed afer Green Master Plan & Building Standard
• Solar powered, water preservaUon, green tech infra‐
structure and embedded bio diversity program.
March 2011
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Space for a new Lifestyle

Beside the space for new business, also a future private lifestyle
will be part of Design City.
ResidenUal homes will welcome families from abroad, an
internaUonal school is available in Kolding already and a combined
internaUonal kindergarten and nursery home are planned.
The surrounding good local business and public network will also
be helpful to provide contacts to oﬀer jobs for spouses.
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EducaBon and Research
Kolding provides schools and universiUes situated in the
nearby area of DesignCity:
•
•
•

University of South Denmark
Design School Kolding
IBC InternaUonal Business Collage

Leading internaUonal UniversiUes and InsUtuUons will
partner up and establish liaison oﬃces or whole enUUes
providing quick access to research and knowledge…
March 2011
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An important example …

Hasso Pla@ner InsBtute
• Science patron Professor Hasso PlaZner is co‐founder and chairman of the
supervisory board of the global sofware company SAP. In 1999 he endowed
the Potsdam Hasso‐PlaZner‐InsUtute for IT Systems Engineering. In 2007 it
was expanded by the HPI School of Design Thinking. The insUtuUon
cooperates closely with the Hasso PlaZner InsUtute of Design at Stanford
University in Palo Alto (“Silicon Valley“). The laZer is also known as
“d.school” and is part of the Stanford School of Engineering.
Source: Hasso‐Pla=ner‐Ins5tut
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Another important example …

•

•

Cradle to Cradle Design (someUmes abbreviated to C2C, or Cradle 2 Cradle, or in some circles
referred to as regeneraUve) is a biomimeUc approach to the design of systems. It models human
industry on nature's processes in which materials are viewed as nutrients circulaUng in healthy,
safe metabolisms. It suggests that industry must protect and enrich ecosystems and nature's
biological metabolism while also maintaining safe, producUve technical metabolism for the high‐
quality use and circulaUon of organic and syntheUc materials. Put simply, it is a holisUc economic,
industrial and social framework that seeks to create systems that are not just eﬃcient but
essenUally waste free. The model in its broadest sense is not limited to industrial design and
manufacturing; it can be applied to many diﬀerent aspects of human civilizaUon such as
urban environments, buildings, economics and social systems.
The current model is based on a system of "lifecycle development" iniUated by Michael Braungart
and colleagues at the Environmental ProtecUon Encouragement Agency (EPEA) in the 1990s and
explored through the publicaUon A Technical Framework for Life‐Cycle Assessment. In partnership
with Braungart, William McDonough released the publicaUon
Cradle to Cradle: Remaking the Way We Make Things in 2002, which is an eﬀecUve manifesto for
Cradle to Cradle Design that gives speciﬁc details of how to achieve the model.
Source: Wikipedia
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A Key for Succes:
The DesignCity Cluster Model
DesignCity Vest A/S, founded as a commercial company, is
established to serve their shareholder.
The aim of the company is to build up DesignCity in the
“Kolding Åpark” as a sustainable area and sell or rent out
the planned buildings and parcels.
To create a needed business model for DesignCity, which
generates lots of prospect buyers or renters,
The DesignCity Cluster

was invented!
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There are two types of Clusters:
1) The Basic Clusters provides all needed knowledge and research for the future
development of DesignCity
2) The Theme Cluster has the aim to maintain themes of important character for the
future development

What about you …
•

•

Be part in the leading business
of the 21st century

community

UnUl now highly specialised experts of a certain area have
met to develop top ideas, technologies and products.
Today it is only possible to get answers to top issues
through mulU‐disciplinary cooperaUon.
Design Think City Kolding is the open space where selected
disciplines can be located in such way that cross‐system
interacUons will lead to new soluUons.
Don't miss the chance to make good business – for a
sustainable future of mankind and your business.
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Thank you for your a@enBon … !
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Contact
DesignCity Vest A/S
Stenderupvej 60
DK ‐ 6092 Bjert
Denmark
Web: www.DesignCityKolding.dk
Int. MarkeBng & Design Oﬃce:
EcoFITT A/S
Mr. Ingo Walterscheid
Phone: +45 51884050 (mobile)
E‐Mail: iw@EcoFITT.dk
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